
RhinoFit Encourages Fitness Facility Owners to
Run Business Around the Clock with 24 Hour
Gym Access Control Systems

RhinoFit's 24/7 Door Access System

Florida-based software industry leader
targets gyms, dojos and studios alike
with innovative solution of integrating with
membership management software.

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA, UNITED
STATES, June 14, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- RhinoFit, a
Florida-based software industry leader
primarily serving the fitness business
sector with tools needed to keep such
facilities running smoothly and efficiently,
is encouraging fitness facility owners to
run their business around the clock with
its 24-Hour Gym Access Control
Systems. Specifically targeting gyms,
dojos and studios, the systems are
capable of full integration with RhinoFit’s
membership management software and
other features within the RhinoFit
program. 

“Adding one of RhinoFit's 24 Hour Access Control Systems can increase a gym’s revenue and
enhance member relations without adding a significant overhead cost,” says Patrick Mazzocco,
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Patrick Mazzocco

Product Specialist for RhinoFit. “Our 24/7 door access
systems represent an automated and secure solution that
integrates door access hardware and our powerful Access
Tracking feature within the RhinoFit gym management
system. What’s more, facility owners can grant access to their
up-to-date paid members and staff via key tags or the
RhinoFit mobile app – the Access Tracking feature inside of a
member’s account keeps an active log of all member entries.” 

The 24-Hour Access Control Systems work by way of the
RhinoFit Comport Kiosk, a Chrome application that

authenticates users and sends an open command to a connected turnstile or door. The gym
management system, according to RhinoFit representatives, will only send an open command once a
user is validated (i.e. current paid membership) for entry. 

Further, barcodes can easily be implemented into the mobile check-in system for gyms through the
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current RhinoFit software, with key tags fitted with unique barcodes that can be customized with any
gym’s logo. Barcodes can also be generated for clients and staff automatically inside of the RhinoFit
mobile app. 

“Having grown to become an industry leader and favorite software provider for gyms, dojos, clubs and
fitness studios alike, we know nothing but top-notch customer service and support – along with quality
features at a reasonable price,” adds John Toston, Sales Leader for RhinoFit. “This is precisely why
we stress the kind of success owners of such facilities can enjoy with our mobile check-in system for
gyms – especially when combined with our world-class membership management software.” 

Created in 2012 as a CrossFit gym management software solution but having evolved to represent an
industry-leading organization and favorite software solutions provider, RhinoFit and its easy-to-use
platform has proven beneficial for all types of fitness business models by simplifying operations. The
RhinoFit customizable membership management software system saves fitness facilities time via
efficiently intuitive programs specific to each niche business, and which integrate with RhinoFit’s
payment processing company – or the customers’. 

As a feature-packed and easy-to-use dojo and MMA gym management software designed for all
types of martial arts applications, RhinoFit’s solution is available on all internet-based devices and
provides streamlined management tools needed to manage a business with efficiency. Further, the
RhinoFit system supports a myriad of styles including MMA, Krav Maga, Karate, Ju Jitsu, Taekwondo,
Kickboxing, Capoeira, Aikido, Systema and others. 

As a whole package, the RhinoFit software offers a complete suite of features for various business
model types including simple one-time and recurring billing, gym check-in and attendance tracking,
individual and class scheduling, social marketing integration, customizable digital waivers and
registration, performance tracking and benchmarks, rank and belt management and other operational
tasks. 

About RhinoFit 

Founded in 2012, RhinoFit manufactures a member management platform that provides cloud-based
business tools to businesses around the world. The software is optimized to work on both mobile and
desktop devices and is scaled to support the needs of a variety of companies including small gyms or
large fitness franchises. RhinoFit’s platform offers a complete suite of features to help simplify the
billing process, class scheduling, attendance tracking, marketing and other operational tasks,
enabling RhinoFit’s platform to be used by a plethora of businesses including large fitness clubs,
affiliate gyms, martial arts studios, personal trainers, fitness boot camps and more.
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